We encourage learning outside of the classroom
with scheduled field trips throughout the year.
Some of which include:
Gold Bug Mine
Roseville Utility Exploration Center 		
Wood Creek Nature Center
California State Capitol
Roseville Theatre
Maidu Discovery
Bernhard Museum
IMAX Theatre
Alliance Redwoods
Hamburger Farm
Sacramento Children’s Museum
Sacramento Zoo

“When students come to Jefferson, they
feel valued and respected.”
- Jefferson teacher

“Kids are celebrated at Jefferson
for their uniqueness and individuality
while at the same time they have
an opportunity to learn and grow
academically and socially.”
- Jefferson teacher

“Every student feels welcome at
Jefferson and that they have a voice.”

Welcome
Thomas Jefferson
Elementary School

- Jefferson parent

“Starstruck is so much fun. It’s a dance
where we get to perform in front of
the school and our parents.”
- Jefferson student

750 Central Park Dr.
Roseville, CA 95678
916.771.1840
www.rcsdk8.org

WELCOME to Thomas Jefferson Elementary School!
Thomas Jefferson Elementary is a very special school and our entire
staff is honored to serve the neighborhood community by providing
transitional kindergarten through fifth grade education that is grounded
in quality first instruction. Since the school’s opening in 2004, our staff
has strived to be innovative and trendsetters with our teaching, which
has earned our recognition as a California Distinguished School.
Our school is committed to the individual needs of our students.
We are dedicated to improving student performance, teacher
instruction and the enhancement of knowledge and skills required
for working, living and learning in our ever-changing society.
Our students participate in a range of programs including: art,
music, physical education, media, social-emotional learning and
technology. Each day our students are taught to model character,
integrity and maturity through our positive behavior programs as
they strive to grow into productive citizens.
Thomas Jefferson is a great place to be and our students RISE to
success! If you have any questions or would like more information
please feel free to contact me at kthomas-acke@rcsdk8.org or
916.771.1840.

Principal Kirsten Thomas-Acke
We
our PTC! Here are some
of the ways they go above and
beyond to support our great school:
• Harvest Festival
• Skate Nights
• Grade Level Signature Events
• Sami’s Circuit
• Book Fairs
• Mother/Son Night Out
• Father/Daughter Dance
• Ice Cream Social

We are committed to our community!
Below are a few of the activities we
do as a community:
• Family Caroling Night
• Star Struck Dance Show
• Dance-a-Thon
• Coffee with the Principal
• Talent Show

Thomas Jefferson Highlights
Transitional and Extended Day
Kindergarten are offered.
Support California’s State Standards
to help prepare students for the 21st
century economy by emphasizing
critical thinking and problem solving.
We offer a new district-wide elementary
music education program with funds
provided by the Roseville City School
District Foundation (RCSDF).
We assist students with a 3-Tier
Intervention Program.
The Student Leadership Team empowers
students through collaboration,
community service and school pride.
Thomas Jefferson would be proud!
Jefferson is a PBIS (Positive Behavior
Intervention Support) School. At Thomas
Jefferson our students R.I.S.E. to
success. They are Respectful, show
Integrity, are Safe and are Engaged.

Students and families love our
Enrichment Programs and Clubs,
including:
• Yoga Club
• Running Club
• After School Music Ensemble
Jefferson embraces technology in
order to support education beyond
the classroom and engage students
in meaningful ways.
We use newly adopted math and
language arts curriculum.
We continuously increase English
proficiency for our English learners.
Grade levels incorporate arts into
the curriculum, including performing
and visual arts where students have
an opportunity to learn, practice
and perform plays on stage for their
peers and families.

